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October, 1946 The founder Tomosaburo Kawashima established the Kawashima Iron Factory
 with capital of 1 million yen 

June, 1973 The entire facility was relocated to 571-6 Kamitoyookamachi Takasaki City (current address) 
 by establishing a new factory    

 Simultaneous 4 million yen capital increase 

January, 1977 Jun Kawashima was appointed as CEO

September, 1984 Started the production of commercial rubber parts by establishing rubber department

May, 1989 Changed the company name to Kawashima Industry Co., Ltd.
  (Operation with 2 departments - steel department and rubber department)

March, 1991 Started the production of sponge mold roller and copy machine roller     

January 1993 Increased the capital to 25 million yen

June, 1994 Started the operation by establishing mold factory in the campus 
 of Social welfare corporation Seiran School

October, 2003 Selection of 1 technology per 1 company in Gunma   

March, 2004 Started parts assembly processing at separate department

 Obtainment of ISO9001 certi�cation   

March, 2006 Established Yawata factory to serve as parts assembly department and started the operation

April, 2008 Masayasu Kawashima was appointed as CEO 

January, 2009 Closed the steel department due to expansion of rubber parts production and parts assembly 

June, 2009 Obtained the Eco-Stage 1 certi�cation

March, 2012 Expanded the production of metal and fusing parts of rubber

Representative CEO  Masayasu Kawashima

Capital 25 million yen

Location 571-6 Kamitoyooka-machi, Takasaki City, Gunma 370-0871

TEL 027-343-3682

FAX 027-343-3745

URL www.kawashima-kougyo.co.jp

Establishment date October 1st, 1946

Number of employees 54 people  (24 males / 30 females)

Company area site area : 2,310m2

Business description production of various industrial rubber parts and parts assembly

Main customers Max,  Fukoku,  Yazaki,  Figla,  Kokoku Intech,  others

About Kawashima Industry

Individual Growth Leading to Company Growth

After I assumed the position of CEO in April, 2008, I have always been thinking about the 
de�nition of company management.  Through such contemplation, what I realized was that 
when we refer to a company, we are really referring to an assembly of “people”.  To say it 
plainly, I believe “people” must assume the center stage in order for any entity to be 
regarded as a legitimate company.  Here at Kawashima Industry, under our management 
principle, our goal is to become a kind of company that can serve the need of customers, 
along with witnessing our employees growing on daily basis through their work.  My aim is 
to execute a management style that can realize the synergetic e�ect of “customer 
satisfaction and enrichment of company/employees” as the result of achieving such goal.

“Continue to be a kind of company that is needed by the society (customers)”
“Strive to improve the lifestyle and quality of the entire employees”

“Contribute to the society (customers) through providing of reliable products”

Company Overview

History

CEO  Masayasu Kawashima

Company Policy



One-piece molding of metal (screw, etc.) and rubber

Foamed Rubber

Along with a single unit of rubber, 
we also specialize in the bake molding 
of rubber and metal �tting. 
As much as possible, we aim to supply items that can be presented as composite body of rubber and other parts.
We also conduct parts assembly processing of nail driving machine, air compressor, etc. by using di�erent parts. 
Our moto is to serve customer needs by presenting ideas 
that are not bound to preconceived ideas. 

We specialize in making foamed rubber 
parts through foamed rubber materials and 
our company’s original molding method.

Packing seal material (used to extract pig) Rubber for electricity Various assemble parts

Protector Foot rubber, Vibration isolating rubber Rubber roller 

Rubber packing Grommet Rubber packing for cosmetic products

Rubber part of bake molded 
product of rubber and metal

Business Description 



Facility name Type / ability

Mixing roll 3 14, 16, 18 inches

Extruding machine 1 90mm extruding machine

Super cutter 2 Consecutive automatic cutting machine

Degreasing tank 1 Degreasing tank made by the company

Shot blast machine 2 Rotary type, damper type 

Comp molding machine

 20 100t

 5 150t

 2 200t

 2 300t, 500t

INJ molding machine 5 100t, 300t

Sponge product molding machine 13 Air press machine

Press punching  2
 Hydraulic punching cutting 30t, 

  Flicker press machine

Refrigeration shot deburring device 1 Ultra shot NS type

Secondary vulcanizer 2 MAX 200℃

Drying furnace 2 MAX 300℃

Blast machine 1 Pneuma-blaster

Yawata Factory
Performing parts assemble of nail gun, air compressor, etc. 

Aggressive development of each activity

Factory
We have a unique parts production method where the 
product is being produced at each stage as a �nished 
product such as rubber material -> mold -> assembly.

5S Activity/In-House Brie�ng Session
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